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Background and Aim
Breast pain during lactation is the most common reason cited by mothers for ceasing lactation which ultimately has serious consequences
on women and infant health. However, the literature on this topic is scarce and not decisive. Mothers seeking professional support too
often do not find relief for their symptoms, and if not responsive to the traditional approaches, are defined as psychogenic.
As obstetric anesthetists, it is our duty to take care of breastfeeding (as it is an integral part of the birth process), and of pain. We attempt
to understand the real nature of breast pain during lactation.
Methods
We propose a narrative review which combines literature research with our professional experience as anesthesiologists, toxicologist and
lactation consultant.
Results
Breast pain during lactation does not appear to be just the consequence of a breast damage, but above all the trigger of a vicious circle
(which we identify as a “lactating-breast pain syndrome”) in which pain itself becomes a disease. Assuming the neuropathic origin of
lactation-associated breast pain, objective findings traditionally recognized and treated as causes of breast pain (inflammation, Raynaud
phenomenon, infections) could instead be described as its consequences.
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Conclusions
Professionals must change their opinion regarding the normalcy and inevitability of lactating-breast pain, and must start treating it
effectively, not only to protect women's health, but also to increase their overall health levels and preserve and promote the benefits of
breastfeeding. In hypothesizing the neuropathic origin of lactating breast pain, we propose to treat it accordingly, especially by means of
locoregional anesthesia techniques.
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